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ABOUT US

Since 1996, Mideast Solutions' team has
been designing, developing and
maintaining websites for businesses
ranging in size from large corporations to
governmental organizations as well as
small businesses.
In 1999 we expanded our service list to
include shared and dedicated hosting
services and for large and small
businesses. Located in Ontario, Canada,
we service all over the world!
We bring together talented professionals
with ideas and expertise to provide
solutions unique to each of our web site

projects. The designers, developers and
marketing experts at Mideast Solutions
possess over years of knowledge and
experience, guarantees our clients do
receive the highest quality, performance
and functionality for their Internet,
Intranet and extranet sites.
Our solutions are based on a combination
of the latest technology, hi-tech
equipment, comprehensive business
experience and competitive rates.

HOSTING SERVICES

When deciding to build a website, a
company's first natural instinct is to try
and host the site internally. This requires
on-site staff who are well educated in the
areas of Internetworking, web server
management, Internet security, and much
more. It also requires getting the right
Internet connections (and paying for
them).
Mideast Solutions' hosting services allow
you to safely host your website in our
managed, secure data center facilities
located on the Internet backbone right at
downtown Toronto.
Bringing your hosting to our managed
data center saves you time and money by
enabling you to instantly take advantage
of our running servers, established
connectivity, secure facility and trained
personnel.
You can retain control over your own
website data while enjoying the following
benefits:









24/7/365 IP and Port monitoring
Multiple redundant OC-3
connections to Verio, Cable &
Wireless , AT&T Trough GT/360
Network
100 Mbps Full Duplex connection.
UPS plus diesel generator backup
Backup services with off-site
storage
Live Monitoring Report and
Bandwidth usage control
%99.9 Network uptime warranty

There is no way that an individual
company can host a site internally for less
money and with more reliability than we
can - it's a matter of simple economics
and experience.
Mideast Solutions' hosting facility can
accommodate your needs whether you are
looking to small shared hosting, dedicated
server or an enterprise server cluster.

NETWORK

The strength of our network:

Our North American broadband fiber-optic
network is one of the largest and most
advanced on the world. We use seamless
connectivity between 60 North American
cities, including New York, Toronto,
Chicago, Denver, Dallas, Miami, Los
Angeles and Vancouver, and it's the only
provider with a North American footprint,
offering true North American coverage.
GT borderless integrated North American
network architecture is the foundation for
our comprehensive range of products and
services including Internet, broadband,
private line, local voice and long distance
services. GT services over 10,000 midsized, large and carrier customers in the
US and Canada.
Our leading IP infrastructure in Canada
and the US includes:




State-of the art technology
delivers DWDM
10 Gigabit Ethernet wave and
SONET switching
Robust IP backbone offering
superior Internet performance













Spans 44,000 route miles (70,000
km)
North-South connectivity (8
routes) and East-West
connectivity (5 routes)
Connects more major cities in
North America
Presence in over 60 major
metropolitan areas in North
America
Over 2000 Metro Pops
Broad and innovative service
capabilities
Service guarantees
Multiple route diversity options
Scaleable and flexible to develop
tailored solutions
Internet backbone is one of the
best in North America, with over
200 peering relationships

NETWORK MAP

FACILITIES

Mideast Solutions' server room is located
inside GT Group telecom (360Networks)
data center at Toronto, Canada. This Data
Center is a Carrier Class Tier One Data
Centre.















Features of GT Group Telecom
Data Center:
Direct DS-1 to OC-192 links to
over 2200 points of presence in 17
markets across Canada - including
key office buildings and most
major hotels - on our own national
fiber-optic backbone
State of the art packet-switching
architecture using Dense Wave
Division Multiplexing (DWDM) for
ultra high throughput, integrated
with SONET™ technology for
assured network speed and
reliability
BGP4 peering services Network
management by Group Telecom’s
operations centre 24 hours a day,
seven days a week
Guaranteed bandwidth on
demand, so Your Company's data
traffic can grow without practical
limits
Gigabit Ethernet services to
integrate with existing standards
for high-speed networks
24/7 Security Monitored Facility
with multiple keyless entry,
motion detection, and video
surveillance
A Cisco Powered Network™
featuring fully redundant core
routers and switches

Triple redundant, power, battery
and diesel generators for
maximum power availability, even
during times of city-wide power
outages
 State-of-the-Art Fire Suppression
system that automatically
eliminates all oxygen from the air
within 30 seconds of detecting
smoke in the room where your
website is being hosted
The Data Center also includes cabinets
and cages that are placed in a secure
environment with proper HVAC (Heating,
Venting and Air Conditioning), fire
protection and DC/AC power as well as
backup power. 120V AC power is delivered
in 15 amp increments over redundant
power feeds to support equipment located
in the customer’s cabinet or cage.
Redundant systems include UPS, back-up
battery and back generators. GT/360
meets the growing demand for server colocation services by leveraging their high
quality connectivity to the Internet, robust
core network design and strategically
located data centers.


Clients Case-Study

If you really want to check the service performance, you can check our recent
hosted websites on our shared servers:















arabianblog.com
aryasahm.com
duabi-trade.com
eshareh.com
ezam-ipmc.com
farabarinteractive.com
homevisionco.com
iran-export.com
isonammfg.com
kajcookware.com
kavian.ws
macnamac.com
mideastexperts.com














mideastpower.com
mideastsolutions.com
minagloves.com
mot-ir.org
payanahal.com
psc-ir.com
rahautoparts.com
rahnamoon.com
sociance.com
tabanelectronics.com
tavanafzar.com
worldtradehub.com

For more information about Mideast Solutions and the services that we provide,
call us at +971 (4) 391 0255 or contact info@mideastsolutions.com

